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Here is the latest news from Lira, NorthernUganda.
The children have been asking for a dog as pet for
a very long time, but somehow we never got
around to it. We got cats, at a certain moment
there were 5 of them. Unfortunately 4 of them
have died from a mysterious disease, the
veterinarian was at a loss. So only Muppet is still
there.
Then I read an announcement on facebook, the
owners of 2 dogs were going back to The
Netherlands and they were looking for a home for
their 2 dogs. Ah, I thought: dogs. Trained, friendly
with children, very good! And so we now are the
owners of 2 beautiful and lovable dogs, Bolt and Torro. Everybody happy!
I had informed Matron about these dogs and that resulted in this nice story:
One day I enter the premises of House of Grace and see these 2 little doggies walking around. This was
before we went to collect the big dogs. I say: “He, what nice cute little doggies!” Everybody looks at me
in surprise: “aren’t they your doggies?” “My doggies? No, we are going to collect the dogs in a few
weeks.”
“Oh, we thought these were your doggies. Can you
please take them to your home, they are far to
small.”Indeed, they were 2 puppies of maybe 6
weeks old. Where did they come from? No idea.
So, I took them to my home, asked the veterenarian
to come and treat them and they now have a nice
home. They are just adorable. Their names are
Mamba and Samba.
Poor Muppet is very scared of these dogs, so we
only see him at night, when he is hungry.
1.

Like last year, LindA Primary participated in the African child day. It was a fantastic happening,
everybody enjoyed it very much. We went with 3 pickup trucks, loaded to the limit with kids, teachers
and goodies (soda’s and cookies).
Besides marching there was also time for acrobatics this time.

Our new school is now in use, the doors and windows have
been fitted, the inside walls are plastered and there are
black boards. The children are very content. During the
upcoming vacation we will continue with finishing the
veranda and plastering the outside walls. We also need
cupboards and such.
Thanks to a fantastic donation we were able to buy 2 motor
cycles, 1 for the director of the school and 1 for the project
manager. They are very grateful, finally their transport
problems are solved.
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We were also able to repair the “total loss” Suzuki. We had given up all hope after 3 accidents, where
motor cyclists decided to cross the road through
our car, which they claim they didn’t see. Patrick
spent a lot of time looking for spare parts and he
found them, plus a qualified mechanic to fix it.
“As good as new!”
Thanks so much for this donation!
Do you remember these guys? This picture was
taken in January 2011. More than 4 years later,
you may be interested to hear what has become
of them. From left to right you see:
Jolly Joe, Moses, Stephen en Morrison.
Jolly Joe en Stephen are now apprentice electricians, Moses is apprentice plumber and Morrison just
received the certificate for procurement and logistics. He will continue for the diploma in August. This
course takes 2 years. They are all doing very fine!

Moses also plays football in a Lira club, I forgot the name. They have won the Lira District Cup and are
now playing in the Northern Region competition.
Jolly Joe, Moses, Stephen and Morris (not in the picture, assistant plumber) have moved out of House of
Grace some 3 months ago, to live on their own. Together they have rented 2 rooms and they are trying,
with our support and guidance, to stand alone. Very exciting all this, as you may understand. Now they
have to shop, cook, wash etc. all by themselves. It’s the next step in their lives. They are now living in
Lira Town, where work is to be found. Up to now, all goes well.
3.

The atmosphere in House of Grace is very
relaxed these days, lots of laughter abounds.
Bringing Augustine was an inspired solution.
What was needed there was a true “father”,
not only for the children, but also for the
matron and cook.
Everybody is helping him, the garden looks
fine, the animals are well taken care off. Of
course Augustine is with us for a very long
time already, since 2005. He used to be in my
house.
On 14 August everybody will come home again
for the vacation. After that there will be a
stressful time for our candidates:
2 primary school pupils, 3 O level and 2 A level students will sit for their final exams.
We are busy raising funds and have started a small team
“Friends of LindA Project”. They help us with word and
deed. If you want to join, please contact the secretariat.
(Maybe you like to sell candles for Christmas? Please let us
know, we will assist you).
Within a few weeks our financial and social report will be
available on the website again. If you want to receive the
specified financial report from LindA Foundation please
contact the secretariat.
Mr. Albert Morris, who has been taking care of the UK
secretariat for many years, has given notice that he is no
longer able to do this work. This is very unfortunate, but
understandable. Thanks a lot for all the work done, Albert!
We are therefore looking for someone to replace him. If you
feel called to do this work, please contact us.
In the meantime, all contact will go through the Dutch
secretariat.
On behalf of the children, the staff and the “Friends” I wish
you a great summer and talk to you again in December, when the next newsletter will be written.
Jozina
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